MI-CEMI & MPTT JOINT EVENT

Michigan Collaborative to End Mass Incarceration & Michigan Power to Thrive Joint Event

MAY 18, 2017 8:45 AM-3PM

East Lansing Hannah Community Center
819 Abbot Rd. East Lansing, MI 48823

REGISTER HERE:
TINYURL.COM/18MAY2017
Michigan Power to Thrive (MPTT) & Michigan Collaborative to End Mass Incarceration (MI-CEMI) Summit on Mass Incarceration

Forty two colleagues in Public Health, Direct Service, Advocacy and Community Organizing gathered at The Hannah Center in East Lansing on May 18, 2017 for a full day summit to discuss issues related to mass incarceration.

Michigan was well represented by Michigan Council on Crime and Delinquency, ACTION of Greater Lansing, Michigan Public Health Institute, American Friends Service Committee, Ingham County Public Health, Washtenaw Public Health, Kent Public Health and Detroit Health Departments all had representation at the event.

After watching the film, “Prison in 12 Landscapes,” everyone broke into small groups for discussion. We offer many thanks to American Friends Service Committee for providing the film for our viewing.

Participants enjoyed the People Bingo that allowed time for getting to know one another. Other attendees included: Nation Outside, One Love Global, Network for Real Change, Youth Build Corp, Regional Preschool Partnership, Faith Lutheran Church, Micah Center, New Ezekiel Project, Cure Violence, Red Cedar Friends, MCCD (Michigan Council on Crime and Delinquency), CAPPS (Citizens Alliance on Prisons and Public Spending), Gateway Community Services, Michigan League for Public Policy, Network for REAL Change and Gamaliel of Michigan. Special shout out to Hakim Crampton who brought teens from his Student Advocacy program in Jackson.

The day ended with an expert panel who gave participants food for thought to carry back into their work. Thank you to everyone who made our event successful.

~Cassie, Jessica, LaShawn, Adrian, Mary, Natalie, Korbin, Stephen & Krista
MPTT Summit on Mass Incarceration
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MPTT + MI-CEMI Summit on Mass Incarceration

Many thanks from your MPTT core planning team:
LaShawn Erby, ACTION of Greater Lansing
Jessica Yorko, Ingham County Health Department
Cassie Kobler, Kent County Health Department

And our MI-CEMI + MPTT planning partners:
Stephen Wade, Adrian Hemond, Natalie Holbrook, Korbin Felder, Krista Rowe and Mary King

Please take a moment to complete the brief follow up form found here:
https://goo.gl/forms/IISsRWiOLj1iX4BA3

We would like to know what you’re working on. We are particularly interested in knowing how many organizations have or are planning to work together as a result of attending our summit.
After the summit, AFSC and AMEN Youth joined expert panel of ACTION of Greater Lansing and Faith Lutheran’s “13th” Screening

https://youtu.be/FgDyV-MWMy8

Hakim Nathaniel Crampton speaks at ACTION/Unitarian Universalist Church on his experiences before and after being incarcerated.